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U-PCLG PRIVATE SECTOR ENGAGEMENT 
SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING 

Held on 7th August 2015 at Fang Fang Hotel, Kampala  

Chair: Eric Coull 

 

U-PCLG Private Sector Engagement Subcommittee held a meeting on August 7th 2015 at Fang Fang 

hotel in Nakasero, Kampala. The meeting was chaired by Eric Coull. 

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss and agree on the way forward for this activity, following the 

quarterly U-PCLG meeting that took place at Protea Hotel on 10th July 2015. 

After careful consideration of the different options, the subcommittee agreed that we hold a meeting and 

invite the agro-industry private investors operating around great ape habitats such as Bwindi and 

Budongo conservation areas. From this meeting, which would largely be about sharing information, 

raising awareness and opening up dialogue, it is hoped that some investors and relevant companies  

would see some benefit and express interest in working further with U-PCLG to explore the issues around 

poverty/conservation synergies which would be further identified in relation to their particular interests.  

A key topic of engagement will be how their investments impact the survival of the critically endangered 

great apes and the livelihoods of the people neighboring these habitats mainly. It was further agreed that; 

The meeting should take place on Wednesday 16th or Thursday 17th September 2015 from 3pm to 

6pm, at the Sheraton Hotel, Kampala.  

 

Key topics of presentations will include: 
 What is U-PCLG - history and operation by Dr.Panta Kasoma 

 Presentation on the findings of the “Private sector mapping Research” by Denis Kyongera 

 Challenges of achieving great apes conservation and development needs by Dr. Arthur Mugisha 

 The potential impact of unsustainable development and ways to avoid or reduce any negative 

impacts by Eric Coull or Mark Infield 

 

Main objectives of the meeting will be: 
1. To create awareness among private sector investors about the relationships between poverty 

and conservation. 
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2. To develop some understanding of a need for and the benefits of a good working relationship 

between conservationists and developers.  

3. To bridge any gap, reduce any potential conflict, and to work together to ensure more sustainable 

development for Uganda in the future.  

4. To generally share our experience with the private investors. 

 

The participants will include agri-businesses, development and conservation organisations. Invitations to 

the 3 relevant ministry’s to be addressed to the permanent secretary. 

It was also agreed that we should try to arrange to have a separate meeting if possible with Mr. Garuga 

the Owner /Director of Kigezi Highland Tea. Mr. Garuga’s company is very active in the Bwindi area. See 

for example: his involvement in encouraging local people to plant tea and establish tea nurseries; his 

lobbying efforts for the new road through Bwindi; the recent story linking him to the threat of tree felling 

to plant more tea in the Pocket Forests adjoining Bwindi. These activities represent a potential threat to 

Mountain Gorilla habitats and in turn a threat to the lucrative tourist industry and to local livelihoods. 

This meeting should involve U-PCLG, IGCP and WWF. 

Way forward 

 Dr Arthur to call Garuga and organize an individual meeting with him 

 Eric to prepare the invitation including the agenda of the day  

 Eric to find out from Dr.Panta about the budget to direct the committee in planning 

 Hellena to check on more hotels  

 Hellena to follow up with Denis to provide  list of  the main players according to his research 

findings 

Proposed invitation list for PSE meeting 

 ORGANIZATION CONTACT 
PERSON 

PHONE NO. EMAIL ADDRESS 
 

1 Kigezi  Highland Tea    

2 Igara Tea Estate    

3 Kayonza  Tea Factory      

4 Kinyara sugar tea estate around 
Budongo 

   

5 Alliance one  (former BATU)    

5 Kakira sugar works (SCOUL)    

6 Minister of Water and Environment     

7 Minister of Agriculture, Animal 
Industry and Fisheries 

   

8 Minister of Tourism, Wildlife and 
Antiquities  

   

9 Uganda Wildlife Authority    

10 National  Forestry Authority    

11 Helga Rainer    

12 Mcleod tea estate    

13 IGCP    

14 Nkringo Community Conservation 
Development Foundation  (NCCDF) 

   

15 Dr. Gladys Kalema    

16 Dr. Panta Kasoma    

17 Eric Coull    

18 Mark Infield    
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19 Chris Bakuneta    

20 Denis Kyongera    

21 Carol Kirabo    

22 Hellena Nambogwe    

 

 

Attendees at August 8th Meeting  

Name                                            Organization  

Eric Coull WWF 

Dr.Arthur Mugisha AIMMGREEN LTD 

Chris Bakunneta  MUK 

Carol Kirabo Environmental Alert 

Hellena Nambogwe U-PCLG 

 

 

 

 

 


